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Simulation of Gas and Water Vapor Exchange 
in Perforated-film Modified Atmosphere Packaging 

under Dynamic Storage Conditions 

HIKIDA Y oshio判§ and KAWANO Toshio*2 

* 1 Faculty of Agriculture, Ehime Universiか， 3-5-7Tarumi, Matsuyama, Ehime 790-8566 

* 2 Faculty of Agriculture, Kochi University, 200 Monobe, Nankoku, Kochi 783-8502 

A mathematical model and computational algorithm were developed for simulation of O,, CO,, N,, 

and water vapor exchange in perforated -film modified atmosphere packaging as a means of 

determining optimal packaging conditions for dynamic distribution environments that involve changes 

in temperature and humidity. The computational results obtained using the algorithm were validated 

experimentally. The mathematical model includes the phenomena of convection and diffusion through 

the film perforations. In the computational algorithm, the temperature and humidity of the atmosphere 

outside the package are read at intervals of Lit and the volume and concentration of O,, CO,, N,, and 

water vapor inside the package, together with cumulative transpiration, CO, evolution, and water vapor 

condensation, are computed. Some di妊erences were observed between the computed and 

experimentally measured values of O, and CO, concentrations and the changes in sample weight. 

Nonetheless, the results of the computation, based on the algorithm, were generally in good agreement 

with the experimental results, which were thereby validated. The above-mentioned di旺erenceswere 

attributable to increase in the effective permeability of a perforation due to airflow outside the 

package, which was not included in the computational assumption related to intraperforation diffusion. 

Further improvement can be achieved by adjusting the e任ectivepermeability of the perforation for 

the external atmospheric flow. 

Key words : simulation, MAP, dynamic storage condition 

シミュレーション， MAP，動的貯蔵環境

The Ehime Prefecture is one of the main citrus-

producing regions in Japan, with as many as 20 

major citrus varieties being cultivated in this region. 

Its citrus products are currently marketed as fresh 

fruit for approximately 6 months, starting in October. 

Quality screening technique to ensure high quality 

of products is extensively applied in this region, and 

near-infrared spectroscopy is applied for nearly all 

citrus products. For postharvest quality preservation 

of the products, the citrus fruits are generally 

stored at the farms under ordinary temperatures. 

Therefore, improving the storage technology is 

necessary to ensure preservation of quality and 

extended consumption periods of the citrus products. 

Modified atmosphere packaging (MAP) provides a 

simple, low -cost means of controlling fruit and 

vegetable respiration, transpiration, ethylene 

biosynthesis, and other factors involved in freshness 

(Received Sep. 12, 2012 ; Accepted Mar. 14, 2013) 

preservation, and it is therefore widely utilized for 

many types of fresh produceト＇i. These e妊ectsof 

MAP are largely expected on citrus fruit. and 

improvements of this technology, in which specifics 

of the actual growing region are considered, are 

necessary for preserving the quality of the fruit for 

longer periods. 

We previously presented a mathematical model 

for simulation of O,, CO,, N,, and water vapor 

exchange in MAP with macroscopic perforations, 

together with an empirical equation of the e妊ective

permeability of a perforation as a function of 

perforation diameter, and validated the model by 

comparing the results of the simulation with the 

results of actual experiments by using numerical 

calculation4>. We have also performed a series of 

studies on packaging conditions that would suppress 

Kohansho (a rind disorder) and preserve quality in 

§ Corresponding author, E-mail : hikida.yoshio.mc@ehime-u.ac.jp 
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‘Kiyo mi’ tangor. in which we assumed large 

packaging units of approximately 15 kg and storage 

at ordinary temperatures without the use of 

the package. The program can also be applied to 

unsteady -state calculations for unperforated -film 

packages and, by adjusting its O, absorption, CO, 

refrigeration units. The results showed that① the evolution, and transpiration rate parameters, to 

occurrence of Kohansho is suppressed by reducing 

weight loss of the fruit (the acceptable weight loss 

during storage period is approximately 3%) s），② it 

is necessary to maintain high-humidity and to avoid 

atmospheres with 8% or higher CO, concentration 

and 5% or lower O, concentration6), and ③ 

perforated film packaging is more effective than 

both hot water dipping and hot calcium water 

dipping for reducing Kohansho occurrence and 

preserving quality7l. For the results to be applicable 

to Kohansho prevention and quality maintenance in 

large MA packages under the typical storage 

conditions, in which the storage environment 

changes dynamically in both temperature and 

humidity, however, it is necessary to replace the 

steady-state calculation of the previous simulation 

with an unsteady-state calculation. 

A number of researchers have described MA 

package gas exchange simulations involving constant 

-temperature conditions and thus steady -state 

calculations of changes in O,, CO,, and N, 

concentration over time8l～rnl or concentration 

changes in these gases together with water 

vapor•l.io.izl. but no reports have included unsteady-

state calculation. 

In the present study, we modified the 

mathematical model of Techavises and HrKIDA4l for 

calculation of gas and water vapor exchange in 

MAP with macroscopic perforations. We present a 

model that includes convective flow of air through 

perforations and describe the related algorithm for 

unsteady -state calculation of appropriate MAP 

conditions ( gas transmission rates of film and 

perforation, package size, and storage period) in an 

environment with dynamic changes in temperature 

and humidity. We also present experimental 

validation of the computational results obtained with 

this simulation program. However, temperature and 

humidity data in distribution environments are 

required for the calculation, the program is 

characterized by its capability to perform unsteady” 

state calculation of the cumulative values of 

transpiration, CO, evolution from fruit, and water 

vapor condensation in the package ; consideration 

has also been given to convection at the 

perforations due to changes in air volume within 

various fruits and vegetables. 

Mathematical Model of Gas and Water 

Vapor Exchange for Perforated-Film MAP 

Within a perforat疋d-film package, the respiring 

fruit or vegetable consumes oxygen and emits 

carbon dioxide, and water vapor is emitted as a 

result of transpiration. At the package surface, 

gases move in and out of the package by 

permeating the film itself or via the perforations. 

We previously described a mathematical model of 

gas and water vapor exchange through a film and 

its perforations by di妊usionalone, which was based 

on Fick’s first law'). Paul and Clarke"). on the other 

hand, have described a calculation method that 

includes convective flow of air through perforations, 

based on a mathematical model for 02, CO,, and N, 

gases that includes cοnvection at perforations due to 

changes in gas volume in the package, thereby 

maintaining the total pressure inside and outside the 

packaging and preventing a change in package 

volume. In the present study, we considered the 

effects of changes in external air temperature, and 

we would like to point out therefore that inclusion 

of volumetric changes of the gases inside the 

packaging is important. On this basis, we have 

constructed the following mathematical model, which 

considers water vapor, O,, CO,, and N, gases, and 

conve氾tionat the perforations. 

dVo (t) 
一一一一一＝（nDo+AKo) 

dt 

P口－P( T れ (t)
υ Vo (t)+ Ve (t)+ VN (t)+ VH (t) 

80MR02 +Co (t) Q ………...・ H ・.....・ H ・..(1) 

dVc (t) 
-----;ff一＝(nDc +AKc) 

Pr-P I ( T れ (t) ) 
し Vo(t)+ Ve (t)+ VN (t)+ VH (t)} 

+ 8cMRco2 +Cc (t) Q…...・H ・－－……………（2)

dV》(t)
一一一一一＝(nDN +AKN) 

dt 

円 T Vo (t)+ Ve (t)＋れ (t)+ VH (t)) 
PN p （竹(t)

+ CN (t) Q ……………...・ H ・H ・H ・－－………（3)

dVH (t) 
= (nDH +AKH) 

dt 

PH-P ( T 削 t)
" Vo (t)+ Ve (t)+ VN (t)+ VH (t) 

＋むMTHw+CH (t) Q …… H ・H ・－…....・ H ・（4)
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Vo (t), Ve (t), VN (t), VH (t) : 02, C02, N2, and wate 

rvapor volumes in package (10-6 m3) 

A : Film suゆceG附 （m')

n : Number of perforations 

Do,Dc,DN,DH : 02, C02, N2, and water 

vapor買ffectivepermeab山間 perpe1プ'oration(IO 6m3/hkPa) 

Ko, Kc, KN, KH : 02, C02, N2, and water 

vapor film transmission rates (10 6 m3/m2 hkPa) 

Po, Pc, PN, PH : 02, C02, N2, and water 

vapor partial pressures outside package (kPa) 

PT : Total pressure in package 

(kPa) 

δo, 8c，δH : 02, C02, and water vapor 

specific volumes (m'/kg) 

M : Produce weなht(kg) 

Roz, Rco2 : 02 consumption rate and 

C02 evolution rate (lo-' kglkgh) 

TH2o 

kgh) 

: Transpiration rate (10 6 kg/ 

: Ti附 （h)

Q : Convective volume via 

peゆrations(lo-' m'/h) 

Co (t), Cc (t), CN (t), CH (t) : 02, C02, N2, and water 

悶pりrcompositions （斤mction

In this model, the transpiration rate T a21 is a 

parameter determined by the di妊erence between 

water vapor pressures at the fruit surface and in 

the atmosphere41. In the N, composition CN ( t). argon 

has also been included. 

The convective volume Q of unperforat疋dイilm

packages is zero. For perforated-film packages, it 

may be positive or negative, depending on the 

direction of flow. Q and the O,, CO,, N,, and water 

vapor compositions Co ( t) . Cc ( t). CN ( t). and Ca ( t), 

respectively, may then be treatβd in the following 

manner. If Q >O (i.e .. with in-flow of external air). 

the gas and water vapor compositions in terms of 

dry air composition and absolute humidity are 

expressed as1'1・141 

0.622 
Co (t) = 0.209 , Cc (t) 

x (t) +0.622 
0.6之2

= 0.00033 ……...・H ・.....・H ・－－……（5)
x(t)+0.6之2

0.622 x (t) 
CN(t)=0.79 CH(t）＝ ……（6) 

x(t)+0.6之2’ x(t) +0.622 

0.209, 0.00033, 0.79: Dry air composition of 02, C02 

仰 dN2 

x (t) : Absolute humidiりyof external air (kg／正g’）

0.622 : Ratio of gas constants for dη air and water 

vapor 

If Q<O (i.e., with out-flow of internal air), then凶

Co (t) ＝五位， Cc(t）一五位， CN(t) ＝企位v (t) - v (t) v (t）’ 

VH (t) 
CH (t) = ...・ H ・－－……...・ H ・－－…...・ H ・－－…………（7)v (t) 
V (t) = Vo (t) +Ve (t) + VN (t )+ VH (t) 

This mathematical model is based on the 

assumptions that (1) the concentration distribution 

of the gases is uniform inside and outside the 

package, (2) the gas transmission rate through the 

film is uniform and depends only on temperature, 

(3) gas movement via perforations is attributable to 

di妊usionand convection, (4) gas exchange via each 

perforation is unaffected by the presence of other 

perforations, and (5) the total pressure is the same 

inside and outside the package. 

The main parameters are effective permeability 

per perforation, gas transmission rate of the film, 02 

consumption rate, CO, evolution rate, and 

transpiration rate. 

Computational Algorithm 

1 . Computational assumptions 

In the simulation, the data for the temperature 

and humidity of the air outside the package are 

read at intervals of 企t( h ) , and steady -state 

computation for time M is performed under the 

following assumptions. 

(1) Humid air inside and outside the package is 

an ideal gas. 

(2) Total pressure inside and outside the package 

is constant at 101.325 kPa. 

(3) Temperature change is the same in the 

packaging material and the air and produce in 

the package as in the external air. 

(4) Evaporation of condensed water vapor in the 

package can be disregarded. 

(5) Airflow outside the package can be 

disregarded. 

(6) No change occurs in the temperature or 

humidity outside the package during the time 

interval M. 

2 . Overview of computation 

The computation process is shown schematically 

in Fig. 1. The temperature and absolute humidity 

data of the air outside the package are imported at 

interval M ( h) , and water vapor condensation 

quantity inside the package and requirements for 

the Runge-Kutta method are computed. Numerical 

integration of interval dt ( h) . based on the 

mathematical model, is then performed by the 
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Repeat 
absolute humidity data of f「加peratur

air outside the package 
↓ at ir val M ( h ） 

(l)Change in 02, C02, Nb and water vapor 
volumes and water vapor condensation 
quantity inside the package 

(2) Partial pressures of 02, C02, N2, and water 
vapor in external air 

(3) Specific volumes of 02, C02, and water vapor 
(4) Saturated water vapor pressure 
(5) Transmission rate of package film 
(6) Effectiv巴permeabilityper perforation 

『• Rung冶－Kuttamethod at interval dt (h) 
｜ 

(1) Volumes and concentrations of 02, C02, N2, 
and water vapor in the package, with convec-
tion included 

(2) Cumulative transpiration 
(3) Cumulative C02 evolution 
( 4) Water vapor partial pressure, r巴lative
humidity, and absolu民 humidityin the 
package 

(5) Package free volume 

Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of the computation process 

fourth order Runge -Kutta method. These 

computations are repeated until the end of data on 

the air outside the package. 

3 . Individual computations of each item 

( 1 ) Cumulative water vapor condensation The 

cumulative condensation is computed only in cases 

for which the air temperature outside the package 

decreases below the dew point. by the following 

equation凶．

end= L: {x (t )-x (t ')} U (t) (8) 

end: Cumulαtive condensation ( 10 6 kg) 

x (t) -x (t ') : Chαnge in absolute humidity inLJt (h)(kglkg') 

U ( t ) : Dry air weight inρackage (kg) 

( 2 ) Convective volume via peげorations With 

Vo and V (t) as the initial and later free volume in 

the package, respectively, the convective volume is 

calculated as 

dtQ=Vo-V(t）…...・ H ・－－……...・ H ・.....・ H ・H ・H ・－・……（9)

dtQ : Convective volume in interval dt of numerical 

integration 

Vo : Initial jトeevolume in package 

V (t) = Vo (t) +Ve (t) + VN (t) + VH (t) 

( 3) 02, C02, and N2 concentrations in package 

(dry-air based) The O,, CO,, and N, concentrations 

are computed from a dry-air base, as follows. 
V。(t)

＝×100…...・ H ・－－………（10)
Vo (t)+ Ve (t)+ VN (t) 

Ve (t) 
CP =Vo (t)+ Ve (t)+ VN (t) x lOO………...・ H ・－－…（11)

VN (t) 
Cァ ＝ ×100・…....・ H ・....・ H ・.(12) 

Vo (t)+ Ve (t)+ VN (t) 

Cop, Cα，CNP : 02, C02, and N2 concentrationd in 

ραckage (%) 

( 4 ) Cumulative transpiration Cumulative transpira 

tion is computed from the transpiration rate T Hz" 

which is a function of the difference in water vapor 

pressure between the fruit surface and the 

atmosphere, by using the following equation. 

αctr = L: MT H2o dt ・H ・H ・－－…...・ H ・.....・ H ・.....・ H ・－－…（13)

actr : Cumulative transpiration ( 10 6 kg) 

dt : Ti'me interval of numericαl integraれ・on(h) 

( 5 ) Cumulative C02 evolution Cumulative CO, 

evolution is computed from the CO, evolution rate 

Rc02 by using the following equation. 

acco 2 = L: MRc口2dt ・H ・H ・H ・H ・－－……………………（14)

αcco 2 : Cumulati・veC02 evolution (l0-6 kg) 

dt: Ti・meinterval of numerical integration (h ) 

( 6 ) Water vapor pa同al pressure, relative 

humidity, and absolute humidity of air in package 

The water vapor partial pressure, relative humidity, 

and absolute humidity of the air in the package are 

computed by using the following equations141. 

- VH (t) 
…・（15)

Vo (t)+ Ve (t)+ Vん(t)+v片(t)

RH＝主×100・…・…….......・ H ・－－－…… H ・H ・－……（16)
vs 

AH=0.622x－」L一一.....・ H ・.....・ H ・...・ H ・.....・ H ・..(17) 
(P r-v p) 

Vp, Vs : JIViαter vaporρartial pressure, saturated wαter 

vaporρressure (kPa) 

RH: Relαtive humidiか（%）

AH : Absolute humid的 （kg/kg')

Validation of Computational Results 

Indoor experiments simulating storage at farms 

were performed, and the resulting values were 

applied to assess the validity of the computational 

results obtained using the simulation program. 

1 • Materials and methods 

( 1 ) Test materials and packages ‘Ki）明ni’

tangor fruits were obtained just after harvest at a 

farm in Ehime Prefecture in April 2008, and mixed 

sizes were used in the experiments. Most (44.8 kg) 

were size L (7.3～8.0 cm diameter), some (15.5 kg) 

were size 2L (8.0～8.8 cm), and the remainder (1.4 
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kg) were size M (6.7～7.3 cm). 

Perforations 5皿 indiameter (2, 5, 10, 50, or 100 

per side) were made by a punch on both sides of 

five bags ( 55 cm in height and 50 cm in width) 

composed of low-density polyethylene (LDPE) film 0. 

12”阻 thick. Each bag was then packed with a 

sample consisting 10 kg of‘Kiyo mi’and sealed to 

obtain 5 different test packages (Package I to V, 

each comprised of 1 package), and a control lot was 

prepared by placing ‘Kiyomi' in a plastic carton 

with no other packaging or wrapping (Table 1). 

At the end of the experiment, the free volume in 

each test package was measured by methane 

injection") and the mean was calculated. A gas 

chromatograph ( detector FID ) was used to 

determine the methane concentration. 

The O, consumption rate, CO, evolution rate, and 

transpiration rate of the ‘Kiyo mi’were calculated 

from the following equations') , which were 

determined for the fruits at the farm for this 

expenment. 

{ 1.061×10' ¥ Ro2=l.304x1017αp( )(10 6kglkgh）……（18) 
¥ T ) 

{ -l.029xl04 ¥ 
Rco2=5.440xl0～・xp( )(10-6 kg!kgh） …（19) 

¥ T ) 

rH20 = 224.1 vPn c10-5 kg!kgh) ...・ H ・－－…...・ H ・－－……〔20)

T: Tempeγαt悦仰 向 Kelvin(K) 

VDP: Wiα：fer叩抑γ争αγtialpressure difference betwe側

the介uitαndthe suγγoundingαiγ（kP,α〕

The effective permeability per perforation was 

measured at 10℃， and the gas and water vapor 

transmission rates of the film were measured at 5℃ 

and 25℃， following the procedure of Techavises and 

HI KIDλ4). The e妊ectivepermeability obtained was 

in close agreement with that obtained using the 

empirical formula'), and the formula was therefore 

applied. The film transmission rates were calculated 

using the following Arrhenius equations, based on 

Table 1 Test lots used in the exp巴riment

Number of perforations 
Test lot Sample weight (g) 

per side 

Package I 2 9971. 4 

II 5 9893.1 

皿 10 10057. 7 

N 50 10061. 6 

v 100 9853.0 

Control 11869. 6 

the measurements. 

{ 3.63×103 ¥ 
Ko= exp ( T +12.1 )(10 6m3/m2hkPa) (21) 

{ -4.63×103 ¥ 
Kc= exp ( T +16.8 )(10 6m3/m2hkPa) (22) 

{ -4.96×1Q3 ¥ 
KN＝似合 l T + 16.4) (10 6 m 3/m 2 hkPa) (23) 

( 4.15×103 ¥ 
KH =exp ( T +16.9 )(10 6m3/m2hkPa) (24) 

T: Temperature in Kelvin (K) 

( 2 ) Experimental apparatus and method In 

the experimental apparatus, as shown schematically 

in Fig. 2, the packaged samples were placed in a 

sample chamber (1.5× 0.6× 1.6 m) made up of a 

frame-mounted polyethylene sheet, which was placed 

inside a storage box (1.7 m width, 1.0 m depth, and 

2.4 m height). The temperature in the storagモ box

was varied in the range of 7～ 13℃ by a 

refrigeration unit for a period of 2 weeks, from 

April 14 to 28, and the sample weights, temperature, 

relative humidity (RH) , and gas ( 02 and C02) 

concentrations in the sample chamber and in the 

packages were measured. The packages were 

completely flushed with outside air and heat sealed 

before beginning the experimental trial. During the 

trial, temperature, RH, and gas concentrations were 

all measured with the storage box in a closed state. 

The weight of each sample was measured before 

and after storage. The temperature and RH in the 

sample chamber were measured at 1-min intervals 

using 0.32 -mm T -type thermocouples and a 

temperature and humidity measurement syst疋m

(TRH 7X; Shinyei, Japan). The package interior 

was circular, with a diameter of approximately 30 

cm. With the 0.32-mm T -type thermocouples, the 

temperatures in the central and peripheral regions 

(10 cm apart) of the packages were measured at 

~＝：：＞ PE tube 

Storage box. I D' 
PE film sheet ・・・→ー

Temperature-humidity 
sensor 

Package cross-section 

Fig. 2 Schematic diagram of experimental apparatus 

Numbers 1 to 5 show thermocouples; 2 is wet bulb. Number 
6 shows a sensor of temperature and humidity measurement 
system. 
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h over ranges of approximately 3℃ in temperature 

and approximately 6% in RH (Fig. 3). After 40 h 

from the start of the trial. the temperatures of the 

sample chamber and the packages were nearly the 

same (data not shown). 

The measured wind velocity in the sample 

chamber following the trial was 0. 03～0.04 mis, 

thereby indicating slight air movement in the 

chamber. 

( 2 ) 02 and C02 concentrations in package 

Fig. 4 shows the computed and measured values of 

O, and CO, concentrations in Packages I and III 

during the五rstweek. In Package I (2 perforations 

per side), the computed and measured values both 

showed stable O, and CO, concentrations 

approximately 40 h from the start of the experiment. 

but the computed value was approximately 1 % 

lower than the measured for 02 and approximately 
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Fig. 3 Temperature and relative humidity changes in 
the sample chamber 
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Using the temperature humidity 

sensor, we measured the temperature and RH in 

the central region of the packages at 5-min intervals 

(Fig. 2). For measurement of gas concentrations in 

the sample chamber and in the packages, the gas 

was extracted via polyethylene tubes (1，阻 i.d.,2－凹

o.d., 2-m length) inserted from outside the storage 

box (Fig. 2) and measured using a gas chromato-

graph ( detector TCD ) . The gas concentration 

measurements were made at 2 locations in the 

sample chamber and in the central and peripheral 

regions of each package. The measurements 

continued for 5 days, until the gas concentrations in 

the packages settled. 

Following the trial. the samples were removed 

from the sample chamber and the wind velocity in 

the chamber was measured ( Anemomaster Model 

1006 ; Nihon Kagaku Kogyo, Japan) with the 

refrigeration unit in operation. 

2 . Simulation method 

The simulation program was constructed using 

Microsoft Visual Studio 2010 (Microsoft Corporation, 

USA ) . The computation described in the 

Computational Algorithm section was performed at 

1”s integral intervals by using the data obtained at 

1-min intervals; dry bulb temperature and absolute 

humidity in the sample chamber were measured, 

with output of the results at 5-min intervals. 

3 . Results and discussion 

( 1 ) Temperature and RH variation 

velocity in the sample chamber Both temperature 

and RH varied across a period of approximately 2.5 

02 (Package I ) 

60 80 100 120 140 160 180 40 20 80 100 120 140 160 180 60 40 20 

C02 (Package III ) 

チ岨 ー 且』 ι.... u L.1 】

4 
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4・~－・

C02 (Package I ) 

「山山工±
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（
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O
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Fig.4 
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1 % higher than the measured for CO，・ The

measured wind velocity ( 0. 03～0.04 ml s) in the 

sample chamber indicates the presence of slight 

airflow in the chamber, which presumably a妊ected

the measured values. The mass transfer coefficient 

in the boundary layer surrounding an object is 

shown by the Sherwood-Reynolds-Schmidt correlation 

and the transfer coefficient increases by following 

air velocity in the layer, which is observed in 

transpiration in fresh produce and results in an 

increase in the transpiration rate同」＇＞. The above 

mentioned differences are attributable to increase in 

the effective permeability of a perforation by 

increasing the mass transfer coefficient in the 

boundary layer of the package surface a妊ectedby 

the airflow. In Package III ( 10 perforations per 

side), the O, and CO, concentrations both changed 

by approximately 1 % from the atmospheric levels, 

with close agreement between the computed and 

measured values. In Package IV ( 50 perforations 

per side) and V ( 100 perforations per side) , the 

differences from the atmospheric levels were even 

smaller, and the computed and measured values 

were in close agreement ( data not shown ) . 

However, the measured values in those test 

packages could also have been a任ected by the 

airflow, because the changes from atmospheric level 

of the computed and measured values in Packages 

III, IV, and V were small, the computed and 

measured values were presumably in close. 

The mean values of gas concentration in the 

sample chamber at the 2 locations during the 5-day 

periods were 20.79% for O, and 0.17% for CO,, and 

thus near the atmospheric levels. 

( 3 ) RH in package The computed and measured 

values of RH in the packages both approached near 

100% in all 5 Packages, apparently as an effect of 

vigorous transpiration. Fig. 5 shows the computed 

and measured values of RH in Packages I and V 

during the first experimental week. In Package I (2 

perforations per side), the computed and measured 

values were in close agreement (both near 100%) 

and showed little or no change under changes in 

temperature. In Package V ( 100 perforations per 

side) , changes were found in both the computed 

and the measured values, with a dip occurring in 

the measured values around 20 h of the start of the 

experiment, which may be attributable to the slow 

decline in temperature, however, the computed and 

measured values were in general agreement. 
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Fig . 5 Computed and measured values of relative 
humidity in Packages I and V 

(Ocomputed ；口measured)

( 4 ) Sample weight Table 2 shows the computed 

and measured weight changes in each test lot for 

an experimental period of 2 weeks. The computed 

weight changes represent carbon loss due to 

cumulative CO, evolution and cumulative 

transpiration. In Packages I to V, the cumulative 

CO, evolution and transpiration were approximately 

34 g and 5.0～ 83. 9 g , respectively. The weight 

change ratio increased with the number of 

perforations in both the computed and the 

measured data, but the computed values remained 

somewhat smaller. This is probably because in all 5 

packages, when the computed and measured values 

of RH in the packages were near 100%, increase in 

the effective permeability of a perforation due to 

the airflow outside the package increased the 

measured value. Adjusting the effective permeability 

of perforation by considering the effect of external 

airflow will improve this effect. 

( 5 ) Cumulative water vapor condensation and 

free volume in package In Packages I to V, the 

computed cumulative condensations were 2.5～0.37 

g, respectively, representing the e任ectof temperature 

change. 

In this study, the mathematical model included 

convection via the perforations ; therefore, the 

computed values of the free volume in the package 

did not change in any of the test packages (data 

not shown). 
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Table 2 Computed and measured weight changes of the sample in each test lot 

Computed Measured 

Test lot 
Cumulative Cumulative Weight change Weight change Weight change Weight change 

CO, evolution (g) transpiration (g) (g) ratio(%) (g) ratio(%) 

Package I 34.0 5.0 14.3 0.14 18. 7 0. 19 

II 33.8 7. 7 16.9 0.17 22.4 0.23 

III 34.3 12.2 21. 6 0.21 29.5 0.29 

N 34.3 48.3 57. 7 0.57 85.6 0.85 

v 33.6 83.9 93.1 0.94 140.2 1. 42 

Control 405.5 3.42 

Computed and measured values are for a period of 2 weeks. Computed weight changes represent carbon loss due to 
cumulative CO, evolution and cumulative transpiration. Weight change ratio means ratio of weight change to initial weight of 
the sample. 

Conclusions 

In this article, we have presented a mathematical 

model and computational algorithm for simulation of 

O,, CO,, N,, and water vapor exchange in perforated 

film MAP under dynamic storage conditions and 

experimentally validated the computational results of 

the simulation. 

The mathematical model that includes diffusion, as 

well as convection, at the perforations and an 

algorithm for computation of O,, CO,, N,, and water 

vapor volumes and concentrations in the package 

and cumulative transpiration, CO, evolution, and 

water vapor condensation based on temperature and 

humidity outside the package were generally well 

validated by experiment. The di妊erencesbetween 

the computed and measured values may be 

attributed to increased effective permeability of a 

perforation by airflow outside the package, and we 

expect that adjusting the effective permeability for 

the external atmospheric flow will further minimize 

these differences. 

The simulation program can be used to determine 

optimal packaging conditions for distribution 

environments with dynamic changes in temperature 

and humidity, such as ordinary temperature storage 

at actual production sites ; however, it may be 

necessary to adjust effective permeability to actual 

environments through calculations to cope with 

airflow outside the package. 
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動的貯蔵環境下の有孔フィルムMA包装

におけるガスおよび水蒸気交換の

シミュレーション

疋田慶夫＊＇・河野俊夫叫

* 1 愛媛大学農学部

（干790-8566 愛媛県松山市樽味3丁目 5-7)

* 2 高知大学農学部

（干7838502 高知県南国市物部乙200)

流通環境の温度と湿度がダイナミックに変動する動的

環境下における適切な包装条件を探索することを目的に，

有孔フィルムを用いたMA包装における O,,CO,, N，お

よび水蒸気のフィルム内外での交換をシミュレーション

するための数学モデルと計算アルゴリズムを示した。ま

た，シミュレーション・プログラムによる計算結果を実

験により検証した。

数学モデルは，有孔部における気体の拡散に加え対流

現象を考慮して作成した。計算アルゴリズムは，包装外

大気の温度と湿度データを一定時間間隔Mで読みながら，

Mにおける定常計算により包装内O,,CO,, N，および水

蒸気の体積と濃度，青果物の積算蒸散量および積算co,
排出量，積算水分凝縮量を計算するものである。実験に

よる検証の結果，包装内のo,,co，濃度および試料の質

量変化において，包装外大気の流動に依るものと考えら

れる計算値と実測値の差異がみられたが，数学モデルに

基づく計算結果は概ね良好に検証された。上記の計算値

と実測値における差異は，有孔部における有効ガス透過

度が包装外大気の流動により増加したことによるものと

考えられ，孔の有効ガス透過度の値に大気の流動を加味

することによって改善されるものと考えた。

（平成24年 9月12日受付，平成25年3月14日受理）
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